Region 10 Officers Save The Day!

Beyond the Comfort Zone

Boring was definitely NOT the word your Region 10 officers would use when they recall the days of July 25th to July 28th. The California FCCLA Region 10 Officer team took action to learn and grow as individuals.

Going to Region Officer Training Conference (ROTC) allowed attendees to learn how to lead, trust others, overcome obstacles, etc. Majority of the officer team agreed that the obstacle course was their favorite experience. Why? This was because officers were pushed to try something new. One activity involved partners standing on a pedestal to jump off of (with a harness) to grab a rubber chicken suspended in the air. This challenged participants to trust the people holding the cable they were attached to. Vice President, May Chhur, said that it “made me put myself out there to try new things.”

Every one grew close to other California FCCLA Region Officers and highly recommended this experience to everybody.

Growing as a Team

From car to bus to train to walking and back to car, it took 5 hours until the Region 10 Officers finally got to Fresno State University for the Region Officer Training Conference (ROTC). Officers met July 24th to prepare for ROTC, starting the following day.

After a long day of extensive learning, everybody was so exhausted that officers loosened up and had fun with each other at nightly Region Officer Meetings. A stiff room of strangers turned into everyone dancing to our region cheer.